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World: Best-Aut- o Race;--Redel- y foir the Starter's Flag in Indianabolis 500 Mile Classic
BOSTON IS

mi ?- -

i ll j

THOMAS, one of
RENE famous drivers who

is among the favorites
in the 500 mile Indianapolis
auto race to be held Saturday.
Thirty-thre- e cars are entered.

JIMMY, JOHNSTON;
outfielder of the

, Oakland club of the Coast
league, whose hitting Is aiding
the Brooklyn'team in the Na-
tional league race.;

FASTEST.' RACENG :

--

CARS ENf COUNTRY
IN SPEEB CONTEST

v a x .M a. a ..aar-

SPARRING
PARTNERS

CAN WORK
Wiliard's Manager After Lot of

Heavies to Box With Champ- -.

pion in Training Camp.
Jules Goux, Winner of 1913 Race, Qualifies at 95 Miles Per Hour

After Replacing Engine in Peugeot; Dave Lewis; Forced to
'. Withdraw? 33 Cars Will Start in 500-Mi- le Event

May 30. (I. N. S.) Pilots Who will drive,
cars in the 500 mile race here tomorrow were busy at the track
today with their mechanicians putting their cars in shape for

the long grind.vfollowing: the flose of the qualification tests late
yesterday. . . ' . r i l -

The 33 fastest cars that ever faced a starter on an American
race track will start off in the five century spin tomorrow. The
33 cars qualified for the race at speeds ranging from 86.5' to 104.7
miles an hour,'seven of, the cars making better than 100 miles an
hour, and only three less than 90. .

Jules Goux, winner of the 1913 race, whose Peugeot was broken
Wednesday, put in a new. motor and qualified at 95 miles an hour
late yesterday afternoon Dave Lewis, while qualifying in a Dus-senbe- rg

yesterday afternoon, met with an accident to his motor
and withdrew from the race.

Freslinien 5

May-G- o

After Relay
- Kecord in P. N. A.

SAN FRANCISCO. May SO. CU. P.)
Johnny; Bar of Pittsburg and Lieu-

tenant, Sari Balrd, army aviator and
amateur champion.

fought to a draw In their . four round
match last night.- one of .the best bouts
seen here in months. Both men fought
hard and the going was fast and clever
throughout. Balrd shaded the easterner
in the-- first two rounds, while the last
round was to Ray's advantage. Steve
Dalton and Billy. Shade drew. Willie
Robinson won over Allie Nack. Soldier

ciidon the fans nrotested the rest of
'the evening.

- ...
Denver,' May 30. (tT. P.) Johnny

Griffiths of Akron and Harvey Thorpe
of Kansas City, cross punches In a 15
round fight to a decision at the Stock
Tards stadium here tonight.. Both men
finished off their training yesterday and
reported being safely under the 145- -
pound weight requirement. Griffiths
depends on his lightning left to stop
Thorpe.

Chicago, May 30. (U. P.) Al Bloom,
ticket seller here for the Wlllard-Dem- p

Sey' rumpus, stated he had sold 385,
000 worth of pasteboards in a week.
Most of the admissions were of the
$60 denomination.

Columbus, O., May 30. June 27' has
been set as the date for consideration
of, Representatitve Dunn's bill which
will give Governor Cox power to stop
the; wiilard-Dempse- y- contest.

Varnell Declares
Idaho Winner of

Conference Meet
- Spokane,. Wash.. May 86. George

Varnell, referee of Jthe conference meet
at Washington State college last Satur-
day, as sporting editor of the Spokane
Chronicle, said:

"The University of Idaho la the North
west conference track and field champion
for the, 1919 season.

"The protest made by the University
of Idaho following the running of the
relay race at the annual meet at Pull
man on Saturday, has been upneia by
the advisory committee of the Intercol
legiate Association of Amateur Athletes
of America, and Instead of W; S. C. win
ning the meet with 44 points to 42 for
Idaho, the Moscow team is given the
victory with 43 points to 41 for wS. C.

The baton which should have been
carried, by Parker, the final relay run
ner of W. S. was found on the track
following the race, and C. W. Blearnaster
of Idaho made a formal protest to the
officials.

Rifle Tourney for Marines
Vallejo. CaL, May - 30.(tT. P.) Ma-

rines ' from 'allPacifc " coast ' stations
will - be represented . by y teams in the
Western" Interpost tournament - to open
at the Mare Island rifle range June 15.
Winners have a chance of making the
marine corps team In the Caldwell,' N.
J nation shoot. ' y
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SfANDIHGS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE .

Voa Lost Pet.
Los Angeles S3 1 . .
8a Fraacisee..... S . tS All
Oakland ti . ti - Ml
Salt Lake.; 21 it Ull
Ternoa . .... ......... ts M 00
Sacramento zS f4 .478
Seattle .. Is, 88 J4Portland 14 Jl Jll

NATIONAL LEAGUE
, (Ineludlnf today's mornlna fismM.) ,

W. I PCT,
New Vsrfc ................21 7 .760
ClncIniwU 18 11 .S21
Brooklyn 1 - 11. .693
Chicata 12 14 .4S2
Plttaourt 12 14 .42Fittlutolphla 12 IB .444
Boston .. S 1 .393
SU Louis - S y IS.. .296

- AMERICAN LCAOUE
'(Including today's morning gam.)'

Chicago . . .............. 1 7 .781
Olovolond ................ IB n.7SC Lout 14 10 .BS3
Now York ............... IS ieton 11 13 .4SS
BotroH ................. 12 ,1B y 44
Washington v. .............. 8 , 17 .SZO
pmiadoiimia .............. 9 i os

Archibald . Leaves - 0. A. - C. -
- Oregon College. - Cor
vallls, May 30. "Peany" . Archibald,
prominent O. A. C athlete and a mem-
ber of the senior class, has left college
to engage in work for the state highway
commission, .with headquarters at Sal ant.
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LINCOLN SQUAD '.

LOSES CONTEST
TO FRANKLIN, 3-- 2

Washington Beats ; Hill Team
V 11 to 1f: Scott Allowing Cadets j;

but One Bingle. v. ;

Two games In a row have - been
dropped by the Lincoln high school base-
ball team after many followers of the
Portland interscholastic league had fig-
ured the - Railsplitters were a cinch to
run ; off ? with the 1919 championship
without a defeat. Early In the week
the Hill - Military '" Academy . won 'from
the west side high 5 to 3 and Thursday
afternoon Franklin high added' another
humiliation to Coach Dewey's boys 3
to 2 bn Vaughn street grounds. -

The contest bad to be called at the
end ot : the sixth . Inning because of a
bankers' league game. With two men
out in the first frame the Quakers" put
across, a! run on Harry Thomas'
doubte and Cole's error. The score was
tied in the fifth. Harris singled, went
to third on Legg-ett'- hit and scored on
a passed ball. The tie did not remain
long for In their half of the fifth canto
the Quakers registered twice. Lincoln
made one In the sixth but could not
muster a third counter.

The score: R.-H.-

Franklin ..'.... 3 2 0
Lincoln , 5... 2 4 4
t Batteries Lincoln, Pearlmanr, Wright
and - Helmcke ; Franklin, Thomas and
Hobson. Umpire, Ed Rankin.

Hill Military Academy weakened be-
fore , the 'Washington high, tossers on
Multnomah field Thursday afternoon
and when the ninth inning was over the
high schoolers were leading 11 - to 1.
The Cadets managed to nick' Kenneth
Scott for one hit while the little Wash-
ington twlrler was-tyin- the strike out
record - for the season, in the inter-scholas- tic

league. Eighteen Hill batters
fanned." ." r

Sorsby of the winners hit one so far
.in the first inning that, the two runners
on the bags scored and he ambled home
before the ball was returned to the in-
field. Four more runs were added in
the second, three in the fourth and one
in the ninth.

Johnson made the only hit secured
o' Scott. - .

The score : R. IT. E.
Washington .............. ......M. 10 1
Hill 1 1 5

Batteries Washington, Scott and
Priestly ; Hill, - Pendleton, Johnson and
Herger. Umpire, Burton.

P, W.'Monaghan withdrew hU Jay-B- ee

special, because of engine trouble
and II. C. Simmons did not attempt to
qualify his Hudson special .vr the tarns
reason. A. C. Cotey failed, to putT his
Ogren, special around the track fast
enough ' to come In . the ' first 33 cars,
and J. M. Reynolds and his Hudson
were . forced below that ; mark when
Goux qualified. ' George Buzane was un-
able to. get his premier ready for the
race.

Oldfield Predicts
Race Will Be Close

: By Baraey Oldfield
4W'rfttn ExclurirelT for tho Univerul-Serrica.-

INDIANAPOLIS, May SO.After a.

week as a rail bird watching: work-
outs and intimate talks with drjvers,
Saturday's international 500-mi-le race
looks the hardest and greatest ever run
in the world. There are at least 10
cars with excellent chances' to win. v

Betting .has been heavy. The French
Ballot team is the favorite with Chev-role-ts

team of four Frontenacs next and
IePalma leading; the string; below. ?

, With the Ballot cars showing more
speed than anything else the public is
going for ,tnem strongly. Rene Thomas
broke every record for, the speeding In
qualifying his Ballot at 104 miles per
hour. - . ' '.: y ;y

fThen Lonli Chevrolet turned 103.
All the Ballots and frontenacs Qual-

ified with better than 100 and it seems
certain the race will not average 90, so
skill, insurance, tire lyck and engine
trouble will play a big part."

The Ballots are eight cylinder and ab-
solutely new. while the Frontenacs have
been campaigned three years.

There are others with fine 'chances,
notably ' Tommy Milton. - Roscoe Sarles,
Karl Cooper and Howard Wilcox.

PLUS BRAGQ has been given a place
on the Waverley Country club team

, for the Tualatin Country club team
match to be played Sunday. The match
will, be over IS holes.

Dr. Otis B. White of the Waverley
Country club made the sixth hole of
the club course In one stroke Thursday.
Mrs. George Mays and R. Wilder haveperformed this feat on the same hle.

The qualifying round of the Directors'cup tourney will be staged over the
Tortland Golf club links- - today.

. The finals' of the Cecil H. Bauer
handicap-wil- l be held over the TualatinCountry, club. .s course today, Edwin

JVeustadter and Jack Louisson being the' "'finalists. ,

United States ' Forest service fishing
bulletin: ' ' i. V

WESTERS OREQOK y. V ,s- -

- Wood River Good catches of rainbow
and Dollyvarden trout are being made
near Fort Klamath. Reached by train
from Klamath Falls and auto road on
either side of the lake. .;. - , y. -

Seven Mile Creek and. Anna Creek-G- ood

catches of Rainbow and .Dollyvar-
den trout are being t made on these
streams near ? Fort Klamath. Reached
by auto or wagon road by way of Fort
Klamath. .

Upper . Klamath Iake-- - Good catches
of lake trout are reported at Crystal
creek. Rocky Point and Odessa. Reached
by auto road along west side of lake by
way of Klamath Falls. The fishing is
chiefly with spoons.

Row River --Fair catches are being
made at Dorena, Wildwood and Row
River basins.: Reached - by auto. by way
of Cottage Grove. Fis. hare taking spin-
ner and Royal Coachman fly.

harpsCreek Fair catches of . trout
are being made near . th& Pony bridge,
Reached by auto from Cottage Grove. .

Layng Creek Fish are not biting well
on ' these streams because of cold water
and rain.' ' ' '- j .'.EASTEBJf j 'ORECr03T--y;:-- y' Few catches , of Rainbow trout are
reported -- from - points on Cove . and
Grande Ronde river. Reached by auto
and wagon by way-o- f Union and Cove
wagon road,

Indian ereek Good catches of Rain
bow trout are being made at points near
Elgin. Reached by auto or wagon by
way of Elgin.

Pine and Clear Creek Good catchesare reported from various points alone;
streams of Eastern Brook and Rainbow
trout. r Reached by auto or wagon.

Clark Creek Good catches of Rain
bow trout are being made at points near
Elgin. Reached by. auto or wacon . by
way of Elgin.

Wallowa County Streams Because of
high water, fishing is poor on all streams
in this county at present.,

Gales Creek, Forest Grove Water
conditions good. Coachman .fly used.
Some fair catches reported. Hotel at
Gales City.. . -

Willamette, Jasper Water clear. Sev-
eral small catches made. Hotel at
Springfield.

Willamette. Junction City Water hiehat this point. Flies and chub bait. Oc
casional catches made during past week.
Hotels at all towns along stream.
'McKenxie. Coburg River clear at thispoint. Ginger quill, flying caddie andspoon used. Several . flneJ catches re--

ported. One man caught a 17-l- b. salmon
Lost week. Hotels at Coburg- and other
points. .

Willamette above Springfield and SSc-Ken-

River going down and clearing.
Various kinds of fly used. Some splen-
did catches reported during week.
Hotels along streams. - . ' y ;

Willamette, , Springfield River still
rather high at this point. Fly-use- d:

Only fair catches reported. - Hotels along
stream. yy,'5.,-' y

San Uarm, Crabtree Water somewhat"roily." Worms and flies used. Ac-
count rain no catches reported last few
days.- - Hotels at Lebanon. :

Siuslaw, Cushman Water clear. Royal
sportsman, brown hackle and No. 1
spoon used. Some good catches reported
between Rainrock and Mapleton last
few days. Hotel at Mapleton.

Coquille, River, Myrtle Points-Wa-ter

low and clear,' Spinners..,worms and
salmon eggs used. Some good catches
reported last few days. Hotels at Myrtle
Point. : .. . . ... .

Coos River, Marshfield River rather
mv.ddy last week. Salmon eggs and
flies used. Some catches reported.
Hotels at Marshfield. - --

;

Row River, Dorena. Wildwood and
Sharps Creek via Cottage Grove Some
fair catches of trout reported from
Dorena, Wildwood and Row river. Spin
ners and Royal Coachman fly wsed.
Reached by auto from Cottage Grove.
Fishing in Sharps creek will be good in
about 10 days.-

Wood River. Fort Klamath, via Klam
ath Falls Good catches of rainbow and
Dolly Vardens trout reported made near
Fort Klamath. Reached by auto either
side of lake from Klamath Fails. . Good
hotel at Fort Klamath. , .

That Fishing Trip!
To be a real success, 'you Must have
a good stream, favorable weather,
and; the right kind of tackle. Y, For
many years we- - have supplied good
tackle to the most successful fisher
men. .

BockuG&Wbrrid
273 Morrison St, ' Near 4th

OUT AFTER
NEW STARS

"- - y'yy i y.

Red Sox 'Seeking Right-Hand- ed

Hitting Outfielder Yanks
Need Lead-O- ff Man. ,

By H. C. HamllloB
MEW TOKK, May 10. (U. P.) There
T are vague rumors that something

is about to happen among the Boston
Red Sox. The very unsatisfactory
showing .made this spring by the team
which ,, was picked . by many to run
away with the American league pennant
is causing concern ' to I'd Barrows,
manager, and Harry Frasee, president
of the club. ,

Those whispers Which have been
wafted around baseball men, say that
Bobby Roth, outfielder for the Ath-
letics, and captain of that club. Is
about to be traded to Boston fori Jack
Barry, and some other changesf also
are mentioned. "

BAHRI MAY GO BACK j

Roth, it is said, has disappointed
Connie Mack and Barrows has i kept
Barry on the bench most of tha time
to give Dave Shean the second base
job. fBarrows has been badly in need of a
right handed outfielder. Kvery fly
chaser now performing in the garden
for the world's champions swings from
the1 left hand side of the plate with the
sole exception of Del Galnor, who
plays Infrequently. And Galnor can
hardly be classed as an . outfielder.
MAT TEADE TICK -

Ed Barrows knows far too much
baseball to continue as the club n
going now. If the dope as presented
here doesn't .turn out it only means
that the deal has been abandoned and
that some other roll of the dice will
be tried.

The Yankees are aftes an outfielder
who can adequately fill the roll of
lead off man. They have an excellent
young outfielder In Sam Vlck and also
own a surplus of pitching talent. Some-
thing might happen between the Tanks
and Red Sox. -

Keene Is Named O. A. C Captain
University of Oregon, May 30. Roy

Keene of Salem was elected captain of
the 1920 Oregon ; Agricultural college
baseball team yesterday. The final
crairiA nf th aterioa betwonn i"L A. C
and Oregon was called off on account
of rain. .

'Doc" Stewart Quits Posj
Lincoln, Ne).,' May 30. Dr. K. J.

Stewart, athletic director of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, has resigned.
Stewart has acted as football, basketball
and track coach for the past three years,
lie was formerly football coach at the
Oregon Agricultural college,

. Driscoll Isjleased by Angels
Ixs Angeles, CaL. May 80.- - Paddy

Driscoll, who was turned over to Los
Angeles by the Chicago Cub was te-leas- ed

by Manager Killifer yesterday.

rA unali-iuloi

yOLEDO. Ohio. May 30. (L N. S.)
Even If Tex Rickard is not success-

ful in his ambition to have royalty as
his guests at the big fight here July 4,
he is at 'least certain of entertaining
high army and navy personages. It was
said today that Major General Leonard
Wood and Admiral Sims would be here
to represent the doughboys and Jackie.

"No reply has been received to the
cabled-invitatio- to King Albert of Bel-
gium and the Prince of Wales.

Ray Archer, Wiliard's manager, today
was busy wiring all of the aspiring
heavyweights who want to help in train-
ing the champion to pack their trunks"
and come to Toledo "toot sweet,"
CATiT BE TOO MAST V

"There can't too many of 'em." said
Archer when It was suggestedthat all
of the fighters-f- ar thiTcountry would re-
spond to his invitation. "They've got
to be big ones, though, and willing to get
banged up because Jess Is going like a
whirlwind-- when he gets here. Wlllard
has already taken off 10 pounds --hrough
dieting and he Is going to make 250 be-
fore he enters the ring.",

Doings at the Dempsey camp slowed
up today. , The holiday was more ; or
less observed, although it brought a big
crowd out to watch the challenger play
around.
DEMPSEY LOSES OKE

Dempsey's trainers have decided to
eliminate boxing next week but will put
Jack through a course calculated to
make his foot work "superb" and in-
crease - his speed to . the proverbial
"chained lightning." Disgusted at two
Kay-O-s In as many days. One Round
Davis of Buffalo hied himself hence
from the Overland club today. 'That
wasn't in the bargain," he complained
to Manager Jack Kearns after the sec-
ond knockout. "I'm going to Quit."

Results of today's morning games:
At New York R. H. E.

Brooklyn ....00200060 02 3
New York ...20300010 6 7 0

' Batteries Cheney, Cadore and Miller ;

Perritt. Schupp and McCarty. ? .

At Boston R. H. E.Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 7 2
Boston .......0 02 0 2110 6 15 2

Batteries Packard, Prendergast,
Smith and Cady. Adams; McQuillan,
Keating and Gowdy. ' -

At r Pittsburg FL H. E.
Cincinnati ...2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 2Pittsburg ,...0 1 2.0 12 S 0 9 3

Batteries Brassier, Ring, Reuther
and Wingo; Miller and Lee.

Thursday's results: i ' :
.At New York:: R.H.E.Brooklyn .........002000000 2 6 2

New York, 0 0001202 5 5 1
Batteries Grimes and Wingo ; Causey

ana vronsaies.

At Boston: s Tt. w. n
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 1 7 2
Boston 00030010 ( 7 2- Batteries Hogg and Adams ; . Dema- -
ree ana uoway.

At Pittsburg: R. H E.
Ctncinnau ........1100010003 8 0
Pittsburg 0 0000001 01 11 0i

- catteries bailee and Wingo ; Mayer
and Sweeney, Lee.

Portland Tennis
To Go North for

Tourney June 22
June 21 and 22 are the proposed dates

for the inter-cit- y tennis tournament be-
tween the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, Tacoma tennis club and the Seattleracquet wieldera. Word has been re-
ceived In Portland to the . effect that
both the northern dubs had assepted
the challenge of the Winged "M.vand
June 21 and 22 have been set aside for
the Portlanders to invade Washington
territory. - -

The idea is to play Tacoma on Suns
21 and then go to Seattle the following
day. so as io 'klll two b'.-d-s wl'h one
stone." This, was . dorfe to curtail ex-
penses. t i Just when . the Sound clubs will
send , their squads to Portland for the
return matches will be determined later,
according to Chairman- - James H. Afackie.

Bumbaugh Is Named
Frosh Track Captain
Oregon ' Agricultural College, Cor-vatll-s.

May 30. Harold L. Bumbaugh of
San Diego, CaL, prominent freshman
athlete, has - been : unanimously elected
captain of the freshman track team. -

. Young Bumbaugh's work on the
cinders this season has been exception-
ally brilliant, he having made a record
of. 10.1 in the 100-ya- rd dauh, has done
the 220 in 22 2-- 5 seconds, and has been
broad i jumping 21 feet. He has also
been- - elected as president of: the sopho-
more class next year. j

rON'T wear a
--v "straw" of yester-

year ,
when you can buy ,the

"
smart, snappy styles of
Victory year for
$3 and Upwards.

BEN SELLING
Leading Hatter

. '. ; Morrison at Fourth .

Oregoa Ag ricnltnral College, Hay
ttvTae Oregoa Aggie freshmen re-
lay team will attempt to shatter the
aatloaal half mile record In the Pac-
ific Jforthwe.t association champion-hip- s

to be staged In Portlasd Jane
14. The team will be selected from
the following: Maariee Snook, Kel-
logg, Greea, Johnson aad Sambaagh.

Plaag are . beiag ; eonsirered for a
dsal meet setwees tse fresumes and
a squad composed of Washington
and Jefferson high school athletes
at PorOand.' ;

Results of today's morning games : -

At Detroit . R. H. E.
St. Louis . ... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 5 1
Detroit ...... ..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 5 0

Batteries Williams, Koob and Bill-
ings, Severeld ; Ehmke and Ainsmith.

At Washington R. H. E.New York..O 00 001010 2 4 8 2
Wash. .....0 10 100000 0 2 7 8

Ten innings.
Batteries Thormahlen, Shawkey and

Hanna ; Robertson, Johnson and Agnew.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Cleveland .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1Chicago ....1 0210000 0 4 5 0

Batteries Bag by, James and O'Neil;
Taber and Schalk. :

At Philadelphia R. H. E.Boston ......1 0 0 0 3 3 1 2 010 13 1
Philadelphia.. 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 6 11 1

Batteries Ruth and Schang; Geary,
Seibold and Cady. r

Thursday's results :

At Washington ! R. H. E.New York ....2100000011 S 7 2
Washington ... 102000001 0 4 9 6

Batteries-Russe-ll and Hannah ; Shawand Piclnlch.

At Philadelphia. R. H. E.Boston ..,.....,. 0001501 00 7 12 0Philadelphia 10000000 01 4 0
fatteri. Mays and Schang; Rogers,Kinney and McAvoy.

Cole Returns From Overseas
Harry Cole, former Oregon- - Agricul

tural college track and football star,
has returned to New York from over-
seas, according to word received by H.
J. Campbell, physical director at the
James John high school. Cole will takea course In physical training in a Kansas
institution.-:- -
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for Older Men.
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JIMMY DUNN marches the
returned Soldiers to hisw VJ .

Hart Schaffiner

Waist Seam Suits
' at $40 and $45

i
bomb-pro- of , second-floo-r shelter, where
bur heroes are safe from the bombs of high
cost and profiteering.

V SUITS- - 320 to 34-- 0

( and they're just as trim in style as the uniforms they've
so:horiorably filled.

II I'M

Ml -- mil
t
itVi

Put. one onlook at it in the mirror;
you'll, like the ba'ck "view as well as the

. front.. There's style in every line; tail-;..oring-
-,in

every stitch;! quality, in every
thread, - .

" , Report at upstairs headquarters and save dollars'
in the purchase of a new suit.

You'll find a big: variety of models, pat-
terns and fabrics here to choose from, rM Julana unusually Dig values, r

1 " Fit '

i Jl: j :
'

i v

pyriat 1919 Hart Scbafloer & liars

att & v2o;;::

n n n htw
Mm- -

r rr tjiro

TV CORNER

Conservative Models

Saiiil
The
Rosenbl m PANTAGES THEATREFRO

Men's Store for Quality and Service.Gaco Bldg." Fifth and AWer.


